Colorectal cancer stands at the top of oncologic pathology in the world, and in the same measure in Romania because is the third most frequent cancer diagnosed in men and women. Colorectal cancer develops as a result of mutations in genes that control proliferation and cell death. It was established that in the development of a tumor there is originally a prevascular phase followed by a phase of tumor angiogenesis. In the future it is necessary to develop new clinical protocols that angiogenesis inhibitors are associated with chemo or radiotherapy, conventional or other methods such as immunotherapy and gene therapy.
Introduction
Colorectal cancer develops as a result of genetic and epigenetic changes occurring within 10-15 years, leading to the transformation of normal colonic epithelium. Approximately 75% of patients with colorectal cancer are sporadic cases without presenting evidence that would have inherited the disease. The remaining 25% have a family history of colorectal cancer or suggesting the contribution of genetic factors or common exposure to environmental factors in favor of colorectal cancer or a combination of both factors. Whether occurs spontaneously in a single individual or multiple people manifest from the same family, the same location or different locations, cancer is a genetic disease because the development of tumors involving different genes controlling the major cellular physiological processes: cell proliferation, DNA repair, mitotic cycle, cell death.
Colorectal cancer develops as a result of mutations in genes that control proliferation and cell death. Appear abnormal changes in oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes of growth (GST) and apoptosis [1] (Table 1, Table  2 , Table 3 ) . 
The marker

Function
Prognostic significance Ras as a G-protein signal given cell proliferation -Gene mutations may/may not be a predictor of a poor prognosis (conflicting studies).
-Can predict response to chemotherapy with 5-fluorouracil. EGFR tyrosine kinase activity -Found no prognostic role.
-AntiEGFR inhibitors and antibodies are being studied as potential therapeutic agents Erb-B2 cell proliferation stimulated tyrosine kinase -Increased expression can be a predictor of survival decrease.
-Has not been studied role in the response to chemotherapy TGFα cooperates with EGFR as growth promoters -Tumors with<25% positive cells for. TGFα have a worse prognosis than those with>25% positive cells (global data are still unclear). TGF β-1 inhibits tumor growth but stimulates mesenchyme cell proliferation and migration -Increased expression of TGF-β 1 is associated with tumors of advanced stages (limited studies). Converts superoxide anion to H2O2 (antioxidant).
-Increased MnSOD corresponds to increasing the risk of death from cancer by 1.9 times.
GST-π glutathione S-transferase antioxidant -Increase the antioxidant activity involves an increased risk of death from cancer 3 times.
Once formed cells malignant vascular components of the primary tumor must invade vascular and lymphatic structures to form emboli into the bloodstream, survive interaction with elements of the blood and immune system and be transported organic distant sites [2, 3] . At this level will be extravasated, will join the target and will achieve secondary tumors [2] [3] [4] .
Initiation and progression phenomena occurring in new locations involves a series of dynamic interactions host-tumor [5] . Study intimate mechanisms of carcinogenesis and metastasis paved the understanding of biological properties of tumor cells . Following the work of different research groups focused on this area pathophysiological model has been developed which involves the following sequence of events:
• angiogenesis;
• impairment of intercellular adhesion in the primary tumor;
• destruction of the basement membrane and initiation of tumor invasion;
• Seizure and adhesion of tumor cells in target organs. An extremely important responsibility tumor microenvironment [2] [3] [4] 7] , as described in recent years many molecular and genetic factors (potential therapeutic targets) present at this level and being involved in modulation of immunological protumoral purposes.
Angiogenesis
The term angiogenesis, defined as the formation of new blood vessels was introduced in 1787 by John Hunter [1] .
Correlation of angiogenesis with carcinogenesis was done hundreds of years later, in 1971, when Folkman has advanced the hypothesis that tumor growth is angiogenesisdependent, based on initial experiments in the early '60s following comments related to the limitation in the absence of tumor extension an own vasculature [2, 3] .
It was suggested that tumor cells and endothelial cells in cancer achieved an ecosystem, and endothelial cells can be activated from a latent status in a rapid growth phase, a chemical released by tumor cells [5] .
It was established that the development of a tumor is prevascular initial phase followed, with increasing tumor volume 2-3 mm3-the equivalent of 100-300 tumor cells [1] , a phase of tumor angiogenesis.
The formation of new blood vessels and thus translating to tumor angiogen phenotype is controlled by stimulators and inhibitors of angiogenesis factors, release both cancer cells and the host cells or extracellular matrix [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
This phenomenon is dependent on the direct action of angiogen factors, such as endothelial growth factor, placental growth factor, angiopoietin and by the indirect action of angiogen factors (fibroblast growth factor, vascular endothelial growth factor derived from platelets, interleukins 1, 2 and 8 [10] [11] [12] [13] . neovascularization is extremely important in the evolution of a tumor as by increasing perfusion in the territory of malignant cells provide nutrients and oxygen intake, the abolition catabolics, resulting in stimulation of tumor growth [14] . In a primary tumor, increased vascular micro density areas are where metastatic cells capable of expressing the angiogen phenotype [15] factors involved in tumor angiogenesis are summarized in Table 4 . -Reduction cams on the surface of tumor cells are associated with increased lymph node metastasis and liver and the decrease of survival without symptoms. Role remains uncertain.
Vascular endothelial growth factor expression (VEGF) and intratumoral vascular micro density (MVD)
The concept of tumor angiogenesis has been supported by numerous experimental and clinical evidence, resulting from investigations focusing on studying the factors pro-and antiangiogen and that endothelial receptor [19] .
Research, mainly geared to identify cells responsible for the production of angiogen factors and further molecular and genetic mechanisms of stimulation/inhibition of angiogenesis process [14, [16] [17] [18] had direct impact in increasing the prognostic value of tumor angiogenesis [19] . There are currently over 12 described angiogen factors, most being proteins or cytokines [20] . They act either directly by stimulating endothelial or indirectly through paracrine mechanisms involving other cells [22] .
Angiogenesis can be assessed through a wide range of markers of endothelial really use the factor VIII (von Willebrand factor), CD31 (PECAM-1), CD34, CD105, Tie [14] . Because these markers are expressed by endothelial cells, both normal tissues and in the tumor, only the tumor microvasculature identification difficult. Concerns specific markers specialists focused primarily malignant status has recently been identified by comparing DNA from endothelial cells lining the colon of normal endothelial cells derived from colorectal tumors, 9 endothelial tumor markers (TEMS-endothelial Tumour Markers) directly involved in tumor angiogenesis [21, 22] .
Of angiogen factors involved in regulating tumor angiogenesis, the best known are VEGF (Vascular endothelial Growth Factor-vascular endothelial growth factor), FGF (Fibroblast Growth Factor-fibroblast growth factor), TGFα/β (Transforming Growth Factorconversion factor increasing α/β) and angiogenin. VEGF has been extensively studied in relation to colorectal cancer and corresponding liver metastases [9, 17] .
For other factors, roles in the promotion of colorectal cancer metastasis is not clearly established, it has multiple activities and a variety of effects on different cells [12] . VEGF is a protein of 40-45 kDa hemodynamic secreted by a wide variety of cells and by the majority of tumor cells. It was originally described as a product that induce vascular leakage (which is why it was named vascular permeability factor) that trigger an important angiogen response [23] [24] [25] .
In addition, VEGF induces collagenase of plasminogen activators as well as from their inhibitors and stimulates hexose transport in these cells [15] . 5 types of VEGF gene produces mRNA which encodes the VEGF variants differing in molecular weight and biological properties [26] . VEGF family (growth factors that bind heparin) [25] [26] [27] [28] include 5 different molecules of glycoprotein homodimer structure: VEGF-A,-B,-C,-D, and PLGD (placental growth factor-like), with specific receptor tyrosine kinases: VEGFR1, R2 and R3.
The biological effect of VEGF is mediated by activation of these receptors located in the endothelium [29] [30] [31] [32] . VEGF-A and VEGF-B are ligands for Flt-1 or VEGF-R1 [32, 35] , VEGF-A and VEGF-C or VEGF-R2 Flk-1/KDR [7, 11] , and VEGF-C VEGF-D and Flt-4 or VEGFR3 [38] [39] [40] . VEGF-R3 is the same as the structure of the other two receptors, but that does not bind VEGF-A, VEGF-B and PlGF. VEGF-R1 and VEGF-R2 is expressed predominantly in blood vessel endothelium, whereas VEGF-R3 is restricted to the lymphatic endothelium, describes the process of lymphangiogenesis [12] .
The tumor angiogen activity is closely related to biological properties and the presence of VEGF family members. VEGF as a prognostic factor value is out specialists, numerous studies retrospectively evaluated the published literature -sometimes with different results and conclusions due to the relatively small number of patients with various research teams are reporting [33] .
VEGF expression has been extensively studied in normal mucosa, primary colon cancer and metastatic colon cancer and experimental [34, 35] .
VEGF and receptor expression correlates with neovascularization and default extension with vascular micro density [36, 37] , considered not only intratumoral, but also on the outskirts of invasion and vascular micro density is higher in metastatic tumors, compared with nonmetastatic [38, 39] . More research on colorectal carcinomas showed strong correlation between microvascular density and metastases in regional lymph nodes and distant. Microvascular density determination requires the use of immunohistochemical techniques for highlighting endothelial cells. Most markers are used colorectal factor VIII antigen, CD31 and CD34 [40] . Because expression of other angiogen factors did not differ between primary and secondary tumors, VEGF is considered an important angiogen factor in metastatic colon cancer, VEGF receptors and prognostic indicators that the increased metastatic risk and survival [41] [42] [43] .
VEGF levels are significantly higher in distant metastases compared with those near and VEGF expression is associated with a significantly higher survival rate compared with high VEGF expression [42] . KDR and FLT1 are strongly expressed by tumor endothelial cells located in the liver metastases.
The role of VEGF in tumor angiogenesis has a direct impact in the development of antiangiogen therapy [44] , administration of anti-VEGF monoclonal antibody inhibits tumor growth in vivo and experimental, reducing the number and size of liver metastases [27, [45] [46] [47] [48] .
PD-ECGF (platelet derivedendothelial cell growth factor)
Endothelial cell growth factor derived from platelets (platelet-derived endothelial cell growth factor) is the enzyme thymidine phosphorylase, which ensures the reversible phosphorylation of thymidine and deoxyuridine and converted to basic compounds, also, deoxifluorouridine to fluorouracil [49] . In a study on a group of 163 patients with colorectal carcinoma, intratumoral expression of PD-ECGF was found to increase nearly 8 times the deaths from cancer, independent or newly formed microvessels density of tumor stage [50] . As other studies [51] have found that, in contrast to colorectal tumors staged as T2 or T3, elevated levels of PD-ECGF is correlated with a low incidence of lymphatic dissemination and distant metastasis, the role of PD-ECGF as a factor prognosis remains uncertain.
Cams-cell adhesion molecules
There are some glycoproteins on the cell surface which is essential to cell-cell interactions.
Fractures of cellular interconnectivity were reported in neoplastic cell proliferation and metastasis in tumor biology, effects on the immune response defense cams can trigger tumor genesis [49] . CAM markers have been reported in colorectal cancers, but their prognostic role remains to be studied more.
Family component of CAM (VCAM-1, ICAM-1, ELAM-1), the most important role to have prognostic marker ICAM-1. Thus, in a study of 96 patients with colorectal cancer [52] ICAM-1 negative tumors were associated with the presence of lymph node metastasis and liver another study conducted on 41 patients in stages II-III, low ICAM cells positive -1 was associated with a shorter period of disease-free [53] .
COX-2 expression in colon cancer
COX is a key enzyme involved in the conversion of arahidonic acid to prostaglandins and identified two isoforms-COX-1 and COX-2. COX-1 is expressed in many tissues and are believed to be involved in various physiological functions, whereas COX-2 is induced by pathological stimuli such as inflammation, various growth factors and cytokines produced by tumor cells. There have been numerous studies aimed at determining the relationship between COX-2 and tumor angiogenesis, and the development and progression of colon cancer. COX-2 expression correlated closely with micro vascular density, indicating the possible involvement of COX-2 in tumor angiogenesis in colorectal cancer. It is possible that angiogenesis induced by COX-2 is one of the mechanisms by which it promotes cancer invasion and metastasis. Several studies have revealed the prophylactic effect of NSAIDs on colorectal carcinoma and their therapeutic effects on colon polyps. The mechanism of action of NSAIDs is the inhibition of COX-2.
Many researchers have tested the relationship between COX-2 and angiogenesis and inhibitory effects of NSAIDs on vascular endothelial cells. COX-2 inhibitors realize their anticancer effects by suppressing the antiapoptotic Bcl-2 gene expression and reduced angiogenesis, thus affecting nutrient intake of the tumor, inhibiting proliferation and inducing apoptosis of cancer cells.
Peculiarities of antiangiogen therapy
So far there have been many clinical trials on the effect of angiogen inhibitors as anti VEGF, angiostatin and endostatin, metalloproteinase inhibitors, TNP-740 and many others in patients with metastatic malignancies.
Angiogen therapy is directed mainly on small foci of capillary endothelial cell proliferation in the tumor bed or metastatic sites. Therefore, angiogenesis inhibitors generally do not suppress bone marrow does not cause gastrointestinal symptoms. Since angiogenesis inhibitors reduce neovascularization by inhibiting proliferation and migration of endothelial cells and not by a direct cytotoxic effect on them, their administration is longer compared to conventional cytotoxic agents.
Unlike conventional chemotherapy, requiring rest periods that allow normal cell regeneration in the spinal antiangiogen therapy is administered continuously, experimental studies revealing a cumulative effect. So as the inhibitor is administered for a longer period, the possibility of recurrence of the tumor after treatment discontinuation is lower. The phenomenon of resistance to angiogen inhibitors has not been a major problem in long-term experimental studies and clinical trials. This therapy has been proposed as a strategy for prevention of acquired resistance to classic anticancer agents. It was observed, on experimental methods, a higher efficiency for an angiogen and cytotoxic combination therapy (curative effect) than for each used separately (inhibitory effect). In addition anti-angiogen therapy may be used in combination with other treatment modalities, such as gene therapy or immunotherapy. Angiogenesis research have greatly expanded in recent years. Thus, genes that have been elucidated stimulates or inhibits angiogenesis. Also angiogenesis inhibitors are currently studied for their possible use in nonneoplastic diseases. Currently there are some fundamental questions: can be detected in blood or other fluids for diagnostic onset of angiogen activity? These are just some of the questions that incite further research on angiogenesis.
Conclusions
Tumour angiogenesis is the formation of new vessels by sprouting of preexisting essential for tumor growth beyond microscopic.
The process of angiogenesis is the result of the balance between a number of angiogen factors and angiogenesis inhibitors. VEGF and MVD, as an expression of tumor angiogenesis plays an important role in the biological behavior of tumor progression and lymph node metastasis are relevant for prognosis, tumor differentiation, etc.
In the future it is necessary to develop new clinical protocols that angiogenesis inhibitors are associated with chemo-or radiotherapy, conventional or other methods such as immunotherapy and gene therapy. Also, it may be possible angiogen inhibitor therapy in the early stages of neoplasia or as maintenance therapy to prevent recurrence.
